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Staff Photo by J. Bebllr 
From Giant City State Park's water/observation tower, a panoramic view alike. Many Southern Illinois residents took time out this weekend to pie-
of fall's colors can be observed by nature buffs and casual observers nlc and tour the park and witness the shades of fall. 
Construction funds released Professors 
say debates 
lack impact 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
SIUC President John C. Guyon accepts S15.35 million from 
Gov. Jim Edgar for the construction of the new Engineering 
Annex Friday afternoon outside the Engineering Building. 
SIUC Chancellor James Brown applauds the exchange. 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Gov. Jim Edgar·s campaign tmil 
led him 10 SIUC Friday afternoon 
where he announced the release of 
S 15.35 million in construction 
monev for the Universitv. 
Edgar appeared at the Engineer-
ing Building and presented SIUC 
President John C. Guvon the check 
which will mostlv fund the con-
struction of a thrce-storv. 75,000 
square-foot Engineering Annex that 
will be locmcd on the nonh s:de of 
the Ern!incerim! Buildinc. 
Con~tructio~ !~ir the -buildinc is 
,chcduled to begin in January 1995 
and be completed by December 
1996. 
Edgar said he is following 
through on a ;:ommitmcnt he made 
to SIUC when he appeared here in 
Februarv. 
·"Earlier this vcar. I made a com-
mitment to v~u. I said I would 
include the fu~ding of this engineer-
ing building bv including it in mv 
bu-dgct proposal 10 the legislature.:. 
he said. 
Edgar said. despite what hi, 
Democratic opponent Dawn Clark 
Nctsch says. this money is proof 
that education is a top priority in his 
admiriistmtion. 
Edgar said in the p,t~t two years. 
education funding has increased by 
S500 million. and more monev 
would ha\'e been °iven if the stat~ 
would not ha\'C oc"cn left in su.ch a 
fo,cal mess by the pre\·ious adminis-
tration. 
··During mv first two vears as 
go\'erno;. \\;C didn"t h~\'e the 
see MONEY, page 5 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
According to SIUC politi-
cal science professors. the 
two debates between Go\·. 
Jim Edgar-and Democratic 
opponent Dawn Clark Nctsch 
will not have a sicnificanl 
impact on the outcoine of the 
election. but party faithfub 
disacree. 
o'uring the debates. one 
occurring Ia.st Wedncsdav in 
Chica!!<; and the othe; on 
Friday in Springfield. the 
see DEBATES, page 5 
Bond posted 
in sexual 
assault case 
Students profit from Halloween controversy 
By David Vingren 
Staff Reporter 
The owner of several 
Carbondale rental homes wa., 
arre.,ted bv Carbondale Police 
on a ,,,arr"Jllt for criminal sex-
ual assault la.st Fridav. 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Staff Reporter 
While some students are spend-
ing money on costumes or party 
preparations. other arc using the 
Halloween weekend to tum a profit. 
Members of the SIUC American 
Marketing Association arc sellin!! 
T-shins ,~hich directly express their 
opinion about the City Council"s 
decision to close bars on the Strip at 
10 p.m. during Halloween week-
end. 
On the front of the shin. a mon-
strous hand emerges from a grave 
fla.~hing an obscenitv. while clutch-
ing a brown honle. ·Above this arc 
th~ words. ·•Fight for your right to 
PARTY!"' The hack of the shirt 
reads. "Buy early, drink late. riot 
whenever you can - the pany that 
jus: won·1 die:· 
And on the hack a disclaimer 
reads. ·111is shin is not intended to 
create violence or exl'essivc drink-!"~: Drink responsibly. pany safc-
•Y· 
Steve Smith. a senior in account-
ing from Springfield and an execu-
tive member of the association. said 
he thinks the City Council's deci-
sion wa.~ a poor one. 
""The buvinc of these T-shins bv 
slUdcms gi\'C~ them a chance to 
voice their opinions abom the City 
Council" s decision:· he said. 
Nick Nichols. a junior in political 
science from Manassas. Va .• also ;i 
member of the associmion. said 
see T-SHIRTS, page 5 
Gus 
Bode 
T-shirts 
for Sale 
-~ 
I 
' 
Gus says looks like just 
good, clean capitalism to me. 
Hcnrv Fisher w,t; released 
from J~ckson Countv Jail in 
\ lurphysb<1ro ,1f1cr posting a 
510.000 bond Friday morn-
ing. 
Officials take initiative in gang awareness 
Police said the assault 
allegedly occurred at 8:30 
a.111. last Thursday in the 
woman·s home in Carbon-
dale. 
Fisher. owner of Home 
see ARREST, page 6 
Fashion: 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
While violence and gang activity 
ha.s become a pervading and power-
ful force in America's mc•ropolitan 
areas. local officials are trying to 
take a preventative, proactive view 
toward these same problems in rural 
a Jt .. -c:1 sm 
SIUC's department of clothing and textiles 
displays original works during shc,w-. 
-Story on page 3 
Southern Illinois. 
Awareness of gang roots, sym-
bols an·d recruitment were topics r,f 
the gang awareness and prevention 
meeting last Thursday at Murphys-
boro High School. 
School district officials said the 
meeting was not planned in 
response to gang-related crime in 
Opinion 
-Seepage 4 
Comics 
-see page 9 
Classllled 
-Seepages 
the area, but as a prevenmtiw mea-
sure for the l'Dmmunity. 
Superintendent Michael Mugge 
opened the meeting with some 
questions focused al the parents in 
the audience. 
"Do we have organized gang 
activity in Murphysboro? Probably 
not. Do we have organized gangs in 
5! f?NS AH 
the area? Probably. Do we have 
kids influenced by gang symbols 
and dress? The answer is absolme-
ly, unequivocally yes:· he said. 
Lt. ·Calvin Stearns. of the 
Carbondale Police Department, said 
gangs fonn around the principle that 
see GANGS, page 6 
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One down .. . ·;. 
Foolball Solulcis talce lirs1,Yicfory:ol season 
.-~tory o~ page_ 1? 
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Tuesday Evenin& 
October '25 al 7:":IJ p.m. 
Ml Vernon, IL. 
Tel: 242-1'236 
SMOKERS 
.~e Paid For · 
. ,,,1,,, .. 
l_. Research!Participation or 
. 2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am &: 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Forrest Gump e 
Daily 5:00 8:<?J 
LOVE AFFAIRIEilll 
Daily 4:15 6:45 9:15 
NEED TO ADVERIISE? 
THE ANSWER IS IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
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Director's 
Chair 
Ati evening of films 
a;,~ videos by 
women directors 
,~ I • 
Thursday, October B7 
7:00pm. free Rdmission 
Student Center Rudttorium 
Sponsored by 
Fdm Ahmutivn. Coll~ of M .. 
Communiabon and Med» Aru, 
Comfon Inn, the Drp,nmmt of 
Cinmu and Phoeognphy, GPSC, Hispanic 
Srudm1 Council, SPC, USG, UWPA. Women 
and lntmwiorul o.,..,lopmmt. Womm in 
Communication,, and Womm•, Swdin. 
Angels in the Outfield PG 
Daily 7:15 ONLY! 
True Lies R 
Daily 6:4? 
Little Rascal~G 
Daily 7:00 
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world 
INDIA'S TEA INDUSTRY ADAPTS TO HARD TIMES-
RANGAPARA, India-The tea industry in the world's largest tea-
producing country is facing its worst aisis in modem times. Stripped of 
its biggest rustomer wilh the collapse of the Soviet Union and battered by 
mounting international pressures from the United States and Europe over 
child labor, bannful pesticides and inferior teas, India Im watched its tea 
prices and exports plummet to record low levels. The nose dive in lhe 
Indian tea madtet is forcing major changes in the 150-year-old industry. 
Many industty experts say those changes eventually could mean better 
tawng, less toxic but more expensive te:n. on the breakfast tables of the 
United States and Europe, as well as in~ roadside tea stalls of lllllia. 
IRISH PROTESTANTS WARY OF BRmSH TALKS-
BELFAST. Northern mland- While Friday's announcement that Britain 
is ready to pursue talks wilh a wing of the_ Iris~ Republican Army drew 
wi<bpread applause and raised hopes that peace is possible in Northern 
Ireland, many Procestants hen: mnain wary. Fearing domination by the 
Republic of Ireland, which is predominantly Catholic, they still cite the 
Protestant Reformation as their lodestar and in some ways react much as 
American. Prolestaots did in ·1960 when c:onsidering the possibility of a 
· Roman ~lie president Without a doubt, the 900,000-strong Protestant 
population hen: is central to ending the sectarian violence that Im racked 
Northern Jretand for25 years. 
nation 
NEW BOOK SLAMS CLINTON POLICIES, AIDES-
WASHINGT0N-It's enough to make even Mike Deaver, famed 
imagemeister of the Reagan era, blush: Aides tried to get Ointon to talk 
only from a podium, not a chair, because a slumping, sitting Clinton 
looked unlcadcrlike. Aides tried to get Ointon to quit talking policy in 
jogging shorts because that looked unpresidential.Those images come in 
the latest portrait ofOinton's first 18 months, "On the Edge: The Clinton 
Presidency" by commentator and author Biz.abelh Drew. 1be book does 
on the foreign and domestic policy side what Bob Woodward's book, 
"lbe Agenda" did on the economic polfcy side. It provides a picture of a 
Cintoo whose aides struggle to make him look presidential even as they 
acknowledge his difficulties in being president It describes Ointon as 
almost pathologically avoiding making decisions or sticking by them. 
WELFARE ISSUES TOP CAMPAIGN CONCERNS-
WASHINGT0N-Across th~ country, conservative Democrats and 
Republicans are making welfare reform a central issue in this year's 
House and Senale elections. In the view of some analysts, the calls for 
radical reform could shift lhe center of debate when Congress talces up the 
issue next year. If elected, these analysts say, the welfare-bashers will 
arrive in Washington with an apparent mandate to enact a reform package 
that is broader, harsher and more divisive than President Clinton's 
pending initiative; which would require about one in three recipients :o go 
to work after-two years on the welfare rolls. The proposed remedies 
offered by congressional challengers range from abolishing welfare 
altogether-as California Republican Senate candidate Mike Huflington 
suggest,;-to turning lhe whole mess over to the stales. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In a story which ran in the Oct 21 edi1ion of the Daily Eg)ptian titled 
"Health service urges responsible drinking," it was omitted lhat Barb 
Fijolek said that the Wellne.~s Center promotes no more than three drinks 
per occasion. 
In a story which ran in the same issue, "Sounds of silence: Police unplug 
young band," comment~ from the Carbondale Police Dept. were omilled 
because of an editing error. LL John Sytsma of the Carbondale police said 
officers were dispalehed to Be2::h Bumz in response to complaint~ of too 
much noise coming from the tavern. He said the band was ticketed for 
sound because they did not cooperate and slop playing when requested. 
The Daily Eg)ptian regrets lhe errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers ~pol an em1r in a news article. they can conlact lhc Daily 
Egyptian Al-cumcy IA-sk al 536-3311. cxlcnsion 233 or 228. 
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Designers showcase fashions 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
Inspired hy a11cicn1 culture!,. a cabaret 
~ing.:r and nowcrs, fa,hion designers from 
SIUC's c.lcp:u1ml'nl of clothing and lcxtiles 
c.lisplay.:d 1heir nri!!inal works for more lhan 
a 100-person crowd Sa111nlay in 1he S1udent 
Cenlcr. 
Michelle Tmchlood, co-enorc.linaior of 
the show. said 14 designers fca111rcd live or 
six nf their designs for Carbondale's annual 
Lillie Egyptian Cosmciology Assoeialion 
fund-raiser and dinner. 
While advance planning is essential 10 
pill together a show, some garmenls arc 
stitched up mimlles hcforc lhcy arc prcscnl-
cd on s1:1gc, Trueblood said. 
··some of 1he •.1111fi1!, arc literally finished 
'll0menls hcforc the moc.lcl is to go OUI (on 
sla!!C ,:· she said. 
"TI1crc is no dress rehearsal for the show. 
,u it ·s pretty much off-the-cuff. and 
although it take, a lot of planning. the hulk 
of C\'Cl)'lhing is done right before the show 
llt:gin,:· 
department for five years in more than a 
dozen shows. She wears long evening 
gown~. both form-lining and nowing. 
Wa.~hbum said she has nlll mcxlclcc.l any-
where cl~ and enjoys helping fellow stu-
dents display their work. 
"People always need someone (lo mcxlel) 
and it's fun to get c.lrcsscc.l up once in a 
while," she saic.l. 
Washburn wore a white noor-length 
evening gown mac.le of silk and fake fur. 
The thin straps were decorated with white 
daisy-like flowers. 
Shumei Chang. a ~enil•r in clolhing and 
textiles from Taiwan, said she designed the 
gown because of her hwe for flowers. 
"I always like flowers and try to put them 
on my dresses when I can," she said. 
Randal Scott, a senior in clothing ,md tex-
tiles fmm Springfield. anrihutes his in.,pir..t• 
tion~ to Myan and African cultures. 
Sco11·s designs are unique bec:au,e he 
hand dvcs all of his fobrics. 
"I d;iwn-,hiftcc.l my focus from gara1cnt 
design to fabriL· design." he ,aid. 
fairs acro~s the nation. 
Erica McGowan, a junior in clothing and 
textiles from Chicago. displayed her 1920s-
inspircd, art deco gown. 
The colorful quilted gown is an 
appliquced and piece design featuring 
Josephine Baker, an African-American 
cabaret singer. It wa.s a favorite of the show. 
Baker lefl her native St. Loui~ to make it 
big in Paris in lhe '20s. 
"She's (Baker) glamorous and symbol-
izes an inspiration," McGowan said. 
Other show-stoppers included Latisha 
Sims', a senior in clothing and textiles fmm 
Chicago, design of a shimmering silver, 
he low-the-bust crop top and matching floor-
length skirt with a slit to the mid-thigh. 
Sims said she likes to show a lol of flesh 
when designing. 
Jame., Deanes. a senior in clothing and 
textiles from 01icago. showed a white satin 
bra with fringe and matching satin boxers 
under ovcr-si1cc.l carm:1-colon:d overalls. 
S,•turday·s show was the lifrh one the 
depar1menl has displayed garments at this 
,cmcstcr. 
:l.lnrc than 80 percent of the models are 
SIUC Mudents who the designers recruit. or 
are their own family memhcr.. 
Lisa Wa.,hhum. a sophomore in psychol-
ogy from Carbondale. has modeled for the 
"I ~tart off with white fabric and v:11 dye. 
tic-dye. shihori ( a Japanese tic-dye style l 
and scn.-en print." 
Scott's designs an: simple. lcaturing free 
flowing slacks, \·c,ts. jackets :md kimono-
type garments. and he sells his works at 
In addition to performing for social 
groups and area organizations. designers 
travel to Chicago. Kansas Ci1y and Dalla.s 
to compete with other univcr..ity designers 
each year. 
Stall Photo by J. Bcbar 
Lisa Washburn models a floor-length 
evening gown made of silk and faux fur. 
Patty's Place kicks off weekly live band schedule 
By Dave Katzman 
Staff Reporter 
Two lively pmt-punk outfit~ fmm 
St. Louis mounted a keg-supported 
'1agc Satunl.1y night as Patty'!, 
Place. 760 E. Grand, initiated it, 
WL"l'kly live band schL-<lule. 
Nearly 50 people gathered 10 ~ 
Bcn1 and Full Fledge Ledge. sining 
either al the har or at the tables 
along the walls. 
Bent displayed h'reat \·ersatility in 
Its originals anc.l its sck-ction of cm·-f,,:~rl' - . 
w;.i."l,t"· .. • . 
. :l-,., ~ ......._ 
~ . 
--~- -- .. 
h11: "l(tf('!rlhlrn'tJ!kVl 
Call 1 ·800-824-WILD 
· Concert Review 
upcoming blast of distortion wa.~ 
lurking in the background. ready to 
pounce on unsuspecting cars. 
Bent's cover scingbook was 
crs. Originals were both melodious. played with pn."Cision. Whether the 
with the drummer harmonizing band played an old Kiss song. a 
with singer/guitarist Roh Wagor.er. 1980s classic or a modern-day 
anc.l grilly, when Wagoner yellcc.l favorite, the musicianship w:t~ true 
out his vocals a.~ the band lurched 10 the original, albeit a little heavier. 
forwanl with a driving punk beat. Bent ha~ been playing for three 
Whc1her Bent was screaming or years anc.l ha.~ toun.-d with Samiam. 
singing. the set wa., lied 1ogc1her The hanc.l has played Carbondale 
with omnipresent heaviness. During three times. Bent's CD "Nothing 
the slower parts, it felt as if an Grows Herc Anymore" is out on 
r···••··••••-r•••••••••••, 
Little I Receive One Q1'ifil]: Lunch 
- • Buffet 
P!UP-lb.: for 1 /2 price 
Cheese Pizza I When you buy one for 
.ii!!A AA • · $3.99 . 
.,,.._,.,, • available 11 :30 -1 :30 
l Topp[ng $5.99 : Mondav · Friday 2 Topping $6.99 I 
3 Topping $7.99 : Cat:m1£"t,rwf-OOIO 
a,,...-. I l!:. No I.OUp0ll Necessary I ~ 
~~~~21 .~~~ Of!erErpires ta~~=- Umil&1,rrne I ~7 ~ 11101194 
L~••••••••~•.L•••••••••~sJ 
7th Annual Undergraduate 
ART SHOW 
Wed, Oct 26, 1994 
9:00 am - .2:00pm 
&ludenl Cenler Ballroom B 
All Art Media Accepted 
*Entry Forms Available At:* 
School of Art & Design 
Student Center Craft Shop 
. Student Programming Council Office 
,1 · Opening Reception @ Awards Ceremony 
' t:riday, OcL 28. 1994 
&.udcnl Ccnlcr Art. Alley 
Gra.s.s Rcconls. 
Like Bent, Full Fledge Ledge had 
a two-headed sound. Softer 
mcloc.lies were pushed out of the 
way by heavier three-chord punk. 
only to spring back in10 the fore-
ground. It was a.~ if two song~ ritcrs 
wilh different idea., collaborated on 
all the !o<JOgs. 
\'ocalisl T.O. alternated belWL'Cn 
singing anc.1 barking his vocals in a 
!'notty growl. The result wa.~ a var-
ied sci, rising and falling at unpre-
dictable intervals. reminiscent of 
Pegboy or 1980s Chicago punker.. 
Anicles Of Faith. 
Although Full Fledge Ledge ha.s 
played Carbondale twice in the 
past, this wa.~ it;; lirsl show after 
regrouping. The bane.I broke up for 
a year and ha.\ been logethcr in it~ 
pn.-scnt incarnation for two month\. 
This was the first show ever for 
bassist Bean, and she nervously 
smiled when asked how she felt 
she did. 
see PATTY'S page 6 
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Halloween weekend: 
USG preparing for it 
THIS HALLOWEEN. THE UNDERGRADUATE 
Student Govemrnent. in cooperation with the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council, will be making an effort to 
ease some tension on the Strip. The ~wo stude;t governments 
have formed a safety commiuee :o keep the Halloween 
events as safe as possible. 
USG and wmmittee volunteers will ·;ackk the Hallowcc:, 
issue by distributing candy. condoms. directions to bars open 
past the 10 p.m. deadline while talking to people leaving the 
closing bars in hope~ to ease somt: tension on the Strip. 
USG members and volunteers are also planning to clean up 
trnsh on the Strip after the Halloween cdebrntion on Oct. 30. 
Whether this effort is successful or not, it is nice to sec 
someone taking a more positive step about this holiday 
which seems to cause so many problems in Carbondale. 
THESE PROBLEMS, RANGING FROM PUBLIC 
intoxication to massive amounts of people crowding onto 
the streets. has caused the Carbondale city council to restrict 
akohol sales and consumption on the Strip, yl!t allowing 
other establishments to serve alcohol after the 10 p.m. 
deadline. This restriction has caused unwanted tension 
between the city and business owners who will be affected, 
not to mention the people who want to celebrate. 
On the other hand, the Uni\"ersity administration 
responded differently this year. The administration, through 
Uni\'ersitv Housing, has said visitors who do not live on 
campus or who are not SIUC students will not be allowed in 
during this weekend in fear of those out-of-town panyers 
\\"ill be staying the night on campus. 
The lee.alitv of this Housini! rnntract c'iause was 
yuestioned and caused some wa~e!> when some student~ 
cried out and a proposed resolution was drafted which 
in\'ited other universities and MTV to celebrate Halloween 
in Carbondale as a response to the clause. The clause was 
eventually ruled legal. but after USG shot down the 
proposed resolution. 
USG and committee volunteers have taken it upon 
themseives to do something, albeit small and somewhat last 
minute. However. this last minute effort now serves as 
starting point for following years. They have admitted there 
is a clear problem with celebrating Halloween in 
Carbondale. Instead of restricting and enforcing deadlines, 
they have decided to make the celebration into a more 
positive image than negative. 
lF THERE ARE SO MANY PROBLEMS DURING 
this weekend. then whv hasn"t either the citv or the 
Uniwrsity stepped forward with an alternative a~tivities? 
rv1avbe thev can take a lesson from USG and safety 
con1mittee \~Olunteers by planning something for next year. 
And. with all these campus and city groups planning to play 
mother to the tantrum-throwing revelers. wouldn't it be great 
if the panyers left no mess to clean up? Happy Halloween. 
Editorial-Policies 
. ' , . 
Signed articles. including letters, viewpoints and other rommentartes, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted _In person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communicatlons _Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters :110 subject to edii.ing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
fewer than '250 words will be given preference for publica11on. Students must 
identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department. 
non-academic staff by position and department. 
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
~uutlwrn Illinois! niH·r,it} at ( ·arhond:1le 
Letters to the Editor 
Censoring of art is unAmerican 
Draping black shceL~ on selected 
pieces of Jay Thomson's art in the 
Student Center's .. Art Alley .. is a 
blatant admission of censorship. 
It is proper that the Student 
Prorr.munint! Council select which 
art ~viii be displayed. Someone ha, 
to make that decision. Bui. once 
the decision has been made, 
draping an with black sheets is an 
unAmcrican act that shames 
everyone at this University. · 
The rationale that Thomson 
submilted work different from his 
proposal is a weak excuse at best. It 
is an admission that the SPC 
executive council bungled its 
selection and oversight duty. 
But there is no excuse for those 
who abetted in the sheet-draping 
decision. They obviously have no 
regard for the First Amendment. 
Thev should hide their heads under 
black sheets. 
-Gerald Stone, Professor of 
Journalism 
Backup needed for cyclist arrest 
For ten semesters at SJUC. I have 
had trcmendou~ respect for SIUC 
Police. When working for Student 
Orientation. I proiuoted their 
ende:1\·or~ in all enforcement area,. 
My admimtion for this department. 
howc\'er. was cr.ickcd like a bad 
jok.: on Octobcr 17, 1994 while 
enjoying a bicych: ride off campu~. 
Approaching the intersection at 
Plc:isant Hill and Highway 51. I 
cin:unma\'igated a red light and was 
.. apprehended .. by multiph: SIUC 
police vchiclc~. Funny enough. I 
forgot to carry my drivers license 
for operating my non-motorized 
vehicle. As a result. I had to post 
$75 bail for appcarJ.11ce in court for 
violating Illinois Vehicle Motor 
Code~. 
It i~ not the 1raffic stop that 
evokes such humor, but the Barney 
Fife Takedown of an "am1ed and 
dangerous" cyclist in tights. After 
providing my name. I waited for the 
SIUC cavalry to issue its scmencc. 
Before commencing Officer --Joe 
Friday .. ( to protect the inn-'Ccnt). 
fully capable of recognizing the 
color red. needed a,sistam:e n:ading 
two-inch letters spelling 
SCHWINN. 
It is ludicrous the SIUC police 
cannot find enough justifiable work 
t•J avoid Dukes of Hazzard 
c.Jnvictions. I fullv understand 
Illinois \'chicle code·s. and am not 
opposed to cyclist~ abiding by such 
· Jaws. I feel. however, that judgm::nt 
and common sense play greater 
roles. 
In my aviation studies. I was 
taught individuals should avoid 
being "dead right.'' By stopping at a 
red light. you arc operating in the 
right. Imagine, though, another 
\'Chicle approaching on a collision 
course. Would you remain at that 
red light, or "Disobey the Red 
Light" an act of survival? 
Did I forget to mention these 
violations can appear op lllinoi~ 
Driving Reconls? I strongly oppost: 
such actions taken when arrestin!! 
officers require backup for a cycli::i 
avoiding dangerous intersections. 
especially when the cyclist was 
wearing reflective clothing and 
protective eycwear, thus promoting 
safety! 
-Bradley E. Raybeck, graduate 
student. ,,·orkforcc education 
Jan Monis 'takes. back America' 
This lelter delineates three · people in the United States drawing 
examples of Congressman Social Security. 
Costello's I 993-94 vot;ng - The 1990 population of the U.S. 
spendingrccord. was 248;7IO,O00. Forty -two 
Mr. Costello voted for the 1993 million recipients in the country 
Clinton economic package. the make up about 17 present of the 
largest tax hike in history. population. If I 7 percent of the 
Mr. Costello ranked No. 159 of people in District 12 or 93.500 
435 House members in spending persons draw social security. then 
through July 1994. the letter cost the taxpayers over 
On August 26. 1994. he mailed SI0.000. since the bulk rate earner 
free to every social security sorted postage is 10.9 cents. ll1ere 
recipient in Districl 12 a lellcr were no facts in the letter 1ha1 a 
stating that there arc 42 million recipient could not h<!ve gleaned 
from the media. Clearly the Jetter 
wa~ a campaign letter paid for by 
taxpayers. 
Do you wam to continue giving 
l\1r. Costello a blank check? Those 
of us who earn our livings 
cerebrally or physically by the 
sweat of our brows have had 
enough. 
Help Jan ~!orris Take Back 
An,erica for all of us. Vote for her 
November 8. 1994. 
-Dr, Rose Padgett, Carbondale 
How to submit a B ~~ C 
letter to the edi~~::!~-0°rru---, '.~ 0 __ : Yo~ 
- -Omaximum .y·•-~: 
.-.,c-- < B: Letter 
-A......___ '-~~---c::r-~ 
-.._" C: Editor 
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MONEY, from page 1 
money. But in my last two years, 
the economic outlook has 
improved. Education funding has 
grown, and money is being set 
aside for capital projects," he said. 
Edgar said he is the first gover-
nor in history to approve the full 
funding request of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, which 
he did for fiscal year 1995. 
According to Edgar's administra-
tion SIU has received $52 million 
in capitol development projects 
including science laboratories and 
improvements to the utility plant's 
coal-burning uniL 
Linda Helstern, assistant to dean 
for external affairs, said the annex 
is needed because the engineering 
program has twice as many stu-
dents as the current facilities were 
intended to house. 
Zhi Chen, dean of the College of 
Engineering, said the department 
has been working for eight years to 
get the new building which will 
include the electrical and mining 
engineering departments along with 
laboratories for r.icchanical engi-
neering. 
Chen said he hopes the addition 
of 10 research laboratories will 
stimulate economic development in 
Southern Illinois. 
"We want to use these labs to 
help local private industry," he said. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
said he :tlso thinks local businesses 
DEBATES, from page 1 
candidates discussed their positions 
on education funding, crime pre-
vention. income and sales tax 
increa= and property tax relief. 
David Derge, an SIUC political 
science professor, said the debates 
were a wa,hout between the candi-
dates with neither side moving 
clearly ahead. 
"Netsch came across a, waspish 
and elitist. On television, she 
appears to be a scolding severe per-
son determined to send the gover-
nor back to school,~ he said. 
Derge said Edgar also lacked a 
flair for the dramatic when debat-
ing."Hc is kind of dull and plotting 
and certainly not charismatic," he 
said. 
John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal An~. agreed the 
debates did not make much of a dif-
fcrena:. 
"NeL,ch needed a dramatic differ-
ence to come out of this debate. but 
they just restated their differences 
covering ground that has been pret-
ty well plowed," he said. 
Edgar, appearing at SIUC after 
Fridays debate in Springfield, said 
he was pleased with the day's 
debate. 
Mike Kelleher, a spokesperson 
for Netsch, said he disagrees with 
Edgar·s reaction to the debate 
because Nctsch was the hands-
down winner. 
"She let voters know she is not 
going to put up with Edgar's cam-
paign that labels women as being 
soft on crimct he said. "This is 
simply untrue because wom::n are 
many times victims of crime and 
realize the seriousness of il" 
Kelleher said Edgar's media con-
sultant, Don Sipple. is using a 
nationwide campaign strategy that 
labels women a, soft and weak on 
crime issues. 
Whitney O'Danicl, president of 
the SIUC College Republicans, said 
Netsch's attempt to label Edgar a, 
sexist wa~ proof of her desperation 
in the final days before election. 
"Edgar showed his superiority 
and leadership when it comes to 
T-SHIRTS, from page 1 
Silkworm, located at 601 Walnut 
St.. designed the shirL,. 
He said the shins have been sell-
ing at a steady rate. 
"The group (AMA) is pretty 
much selling them for profit, but I 
think it reflect., a lot of the disgust 
that student~ feel," he said. 
Jeff Maher, a junior in communi-
cations from Chicago. bought one 
of the shins, and said the decision 
may cause more harm than good. 
"I think it (the decision) will piss 
people off more than anything." he 
said. "It will be worse than if they 
left it alone. People will definitely 
take over the Strip." 
Cassie Latham, a senior in 
speech communication from St. 
! Calendar 
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lODAY 
BLACK STIJDENT Ministries will 
hold a bible study from 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. in the Sangamon Rm. of the 
Student Center.For details call 
De Vona at 457-8855. 
CIP MAJORS can make appoint-
ments with your advisor for spring 
'95 registration. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority 
Inc, will hold "Pink lce"an open 
forum to discuss inter-racial dating. 
For details call Kimberly at 536-
1202. 
STIJDENT ALUMNI Council will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Rm. of the 
Student Center. For details call. 
Rebecca al 453-2444. 
STUDENT ORIENTATION 
Committee will meet at 6:30 p.rn. in 
the Cambria Rm. of the Student 
Center. The executive council will 
meet at 6 p.m. For details call 
Christine at 453-5714. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Louis, said she docs not like the 
image the shirt conveys. 
"I think the hand coming out of 
the grave is kind of sick," she said. 
"l think they could use a better 
symbol. I don't like the T-shirt, I 
wouldn't wear the T-shirt, I don't 
care if Halloween exisL, or not." 
She said the shirt does not pro-
vide a positive image for the stu-
dent body. 
''T,1ey're symboJi1jng Halloween 
a~ a drink-fest," she said. "If they 
can·t get drunk and rowdy in the 
streets (then) they think 
Halloween's dead, which doesn't 
say much for their intelligence." 
But Margaret Flannagan, a mem-
ber of tJ1c Carbondale City Council. 
Group will hold a clinic on back-
packing at 7 p.rn. in the at the ARC. 
For details call 452-1285. 
TOMORROW 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program will hold a pre-trip meeting 
for Oear Springs Camping Trip at 7 
p.m. at the ARC. For details call 
Andrew at 453-1285. 
SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS Student 
Ministries will hold a free lunch to 
international students from 11 :30 
am - I p.m. For details call Loretta 
at457-2898. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING Ageocy 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Comm. 
Bldg. 1248. For details call Leah. 
549-2621. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority, 
Inc. will meet for "Akacrobics" at 
6p.m. in the SRC. For details call 
Denise 549.{i255. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE As.5N. will 
meet at 6 p.nL in t11C Student Center 
AuditoriunL For details call Mike at 
549-7009. 
IOTA PHI THETA Fraternity, Inc. 
Daily }igyptian 
will benefit from the engineering· 
annex, and he hopes the Colll~gc of 
Engineering will continue to attract · 
students that will choose to stay 1 
and work in Southern Illinois. 
Pages 
.BUY • SELL • TRADE 
NEW AND USED SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT . 
Glafkos Galanos, chair of the 
el~ctri_cal enginee~g department, t , · 
~f~~Oc :·::ie ~:tuWci~ ~••;•• ... ~•• IL"'.JII_,_ 
ing, and he is glad the various engi- ,t,:.::· ~::::===~$.~~:&_S;;:2~~2..::2::::1~~::2::~z:..J 
neering departments will be 
grouped together and will no longer 
be scattered around campus. 
In addition to funding the con-
struction for the engineering annex, 
Edgar also gave SIUC $2.5 million 
for laboratory equipment to be used 
in the new biological sciences 
building. 
state government mailers," O' 
Daniel said. "Edgar showed he had • 
a better gra~p of crime prevention 
by explaining his record on prisons 
and his stance on the death penalty." 
John Shull. a member of the 
SIUC College Democrats, said 
Netsch used the first debate to 
attack Edgar's policies, which is 
what she needed to do to come from 
behind in the polls. "Edgar was 
summing up what he called acc·om-
plishment while Nctsch wa, attack-
ing his failed policies .. he said. 
Friday's debate was the la,t of 
only two debates that arc scheduled 
to be held before the election. 
Nctsch has criticized Edgar for 
not having more debates, but Becky 
Enrictto, spokesperson for Edgar, 
said the number of debates is ade-
quate for voters. _, ... 
Cfntcrnationar cfasftions 
Located in University Mall 
Carbondale 457-5413 John Foster, chair of the political ---
science department, said these 
debates are not all that significant 
because they primarily reinforce the 
views voters already have of the 
candidates. 
said she doesn't see any harm in 
the shirts. 
"l sec it a~ a joke," she said. "I 
think it's pretty harmless." 
She said there probably will not 
be any riots during Halloween 
weekend. 
"I thinlc there will be more home 
panics," she said. "I don't think 
most of them (the students) want to 
be involved in a rioL" 
Smith said the shirt advocates a 
peaceful fight, one that doesn't 
involve violence. 
"There's more than one way to 
fight," he said. 
"Registering to vote is putting 
up a fight. That's the kind of fight 
we're (AMA) looking aL" 
will hold an informal Smoker at 7 
p.rn. in the Ohio Rm. of the Student 
Center. For details call Manin at 
529-5189. 
SOCIETY OF Manufacturing 
Engineers will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Engineering A Rm. 122. For details 
call Debbie at 536-8175. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA will hold a 
safe Halloween at 7 p.m. in 
Ballrooms A&B of the Student 
Cenier. For details call Mack 536-
8631. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION 
Teain will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Interfaith Center. For details call 
529-4413. 
CLOSING OF ART EXHIBIT 
"Labels: One Fag Bashes Back" will 
· be at 5 p.m. in the Art Alley of the 
Student Center. 
CAI.ENDAll POI.ICY - The deadline for 
c..Jcndar ltans ls JO a.m. two publlattlon da:,s 
bdon: tho nnil. Tl,r ltcmshould be typo-wril-
tm and must lncluck tlmr, date, platt, admls-
!ilon <ml and ,pnnoor of tho emd ,nl tho name 
und leltphone or lne pcnon sobmlttln~ the 
itnn. Forms for calendar ltffl'l4J: aft amdlabk in 
~ Dally E40"Jlli:ln -m. Jtmw should he, 
dtlh-.rtd or malled lo th• Dally Euptlan 
News.room, Communkatinm RuUdin,:. Room 
1247. r;o calendar Information ..JII b<, taken 
.,,..., t!x tdrphonc. 
• CALLUS: 549-3030 
Carbondale, IL 
l-8D0371-5340 
. : ~ ® ~Q..esi:rs.crQ:n:ars) 
r----------------------, I MID WEEK SP,ECIAL 1 l-i$id6 $5.99 I 
I -.,1,~s (Mon - Thurs) I 
I 5 .!i/3 Recei':'e a ,:nedium two I topping pizza 
I • Explro" 12/31/94 I 
I CU:;t,mo,pays~"""5tax.Limloclool-,e,yan,a.Offe,!P)da! I 
~- ·--~~~==~~==::.""-==~~-J r----------------------, 
1 SALUKI SPECIAL 1 
I dd~o $7.99 I 
I """"~i Receive a 1 5" large pi=a with I I ~- two toppings of your choice I 
I ExpiroG 12/31/94 I 
• II Q.lslomorpoys~satostax.Lirraodclolverya""'-Ol!or!1"0dat I l!---- pMapatrglcx:alonsf:rit.NcCvalJodwilharttothuax,ponor~. J 
-------
SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE. 
~0~tflJqreQ 
IS STILL THE BEST WAY™ i' 
r 2 Piece Snack Tio Pie-;-Me~ 7 
I $2.19 +ta I $10.99 +ID I 
I I • 10 Pieces or Chicken I I • 2 Pi_eces or Chicken I • large Mashed Potatoes I 
I • Individual Mashed Potatoes I • large Gravy_ I with Gravy • Large Cole Slaw I • Buttermilk Biscuit I . 4 Buttermilk Biscuits I 
ICa,pon~lorOrlQIM!Redpoott.lr1Tasly 1~ngoodfor<lrtrinlllledpocrulrlTllly I 
~d&n~laUanll=rcfcr'""1tllD ~ct&n:.}'..Mi!lc:cal,;:r.lcrvdihmo,1 l~l<FC~~ts:::::1 I ~m~ !Jml•~.=.11 I 
loo"~•Nou.19,1994 11////fiJI lorr,.ExJ:lrnNiw.19,1994. '/1/lf'D' I 
CKFCI KFCT IKR:1994 . Kii;-V 
~ ~~ Offer good at_the following 
~ ~ ,~ locations: . -
~ Carbondale . Anna Murph' sboro · 
~- 1039 E. Main 600 E. Vienna 51_5 E. alnut 
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ARREST, from ·page 1 
Rentals, rents out apartments Fisher became close enough where 
throughout Carbondale to many the)' periodically visited each 
SIUC students. others' homes. 
Fisher was unable to be reached Warnke said he told Fisher at 
for comment Beach Bums, on 61 l S. Illinois 
Kevin Warnke, a junior in Ave., around 2 a.m. Thursday 
aviation who lives with and is the morning that he intended to leave 
fiancc of the alleged victim, said he for the aiJport from his house at 8 
and his fiance were good friends a.m. and asked him if he wanted to 
with Fisher. Warnke said he and his come with him. Fisher said he 
fiancc had both met with Fisher at a would call Warnke later that 
Carbondale bar earlier that morning to give him his answer, 
morning. according to Warnke. 
Warnke. a bartender at Flickers. Warnke said he and his fiance 
said he became friends with Fisher were shocked of the alleged 
two months ago. innocent because they considered 
Warnke said he, his fiance and Fisher a good friend. 
DaU, Egyptian 
"I trusted him," Warnke said. 
"He's been to my house before. She 
(the alleged victim) trusted him too. 
We used to can him 'Dad' because 
he was like a father to us." 
Warnke said he left for the 
airport at 8:10 Thursday morning 
after receiving phone calls at 7:45 
and 8 a.m. in which the person 
calling immediately hung up. 
Warnke said he came home at 
9:30 am. to find his fiance huddled 
up in the comer of their bedroom. 
He said his fiance was treated for 
injuries and underwent counseling 
at Memorial Hospital Thursday 
afternoon. 
il=======,,,;,,,,,========== ........ 
GANGS, 
from page 1--
iaw enforcement cannot police 
illegal drug activity so drug dealers 
have to form their own form of 
enforcement. 
Stearns said adolescents are 
targeted by gangs because they 
provide a future drug market and a 
future work force for that market. 
Mike Norrington, the former 
police chief in Clinton and director 
of the Southern Illinois Criminal 
Justice Training Program, gangs 
prey on children with little self-
esteem and little family support. 
Norrington said most of the kids he 
called "wanna-bes" get involved with 
gangs by dre.~sing like gang members 
and dabbling in gang customs. 
"I caution you that wanna-bes 
will become will-bes;· he said. 
Norrington emphasized the 
imponancc of awareness IT'~ting., to 
let community and parent~ know the 
signs of possible ;;:mg involvement 
"If you don't know what you·rc 
looking for. you don't know there is a 
pmblem. If you don·t know there :s a 
pmblcrn. you can't solve i1:· he said 
PATTY'S, 
from page 3--
Gui,aris, Trevis Parker and 
drummer Scan Younger attended 
Sll.'C a few years :ir.o ...:_ both 
played in the Carbondale band 
ll1rce \Ian. Other band members 
ah,, pLiycd in punk-rock bands 
b-.. ~tt,re ct1111in~ tngettwr 
·1 ( l. "11d the group had <'nly a 
.-eek ro prcpan.' fnr rhc ,hm, 
Full l'ledi:e Lcd!!c is ahoul 10 
cn1t:r ihc ,w:110 to r:•n,rd a ,c,-cn-
rn.-h El' followed b, a full-length 
rdt'a..,-.: 
'.\~xi Sarnrdav·, hill at l'a11v·s 
fraturc, Vic Vacumc & "fh.: 
Auachments. from Chicago. and 
Rise and Rusty Sunshine. both 
from St. Louis. 
A Balanced Workout ... QA Balanced Life 
Barbara J. Tyler 
Certified Personal Trainer & Fitness Counselor 
M.S. in Ed., Recreation 
B.S. in Dance 
By Appoinhnent Only (618) 457-4420 
The world's largest student 
and youth travel organization. 
800-777-0112 ST/j STA TRAVEL 
Mon-Fri 10-Bpm 
Sat 10-6pm 
Sun 1-Spm 
549-7211 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, IL 
October24, 1994 
PARTY 
YOU PLAN IT 
YOU LOVE IT 
YOU CAN'T WAIT 1 TIL IT STARTS. 
IT'S DANCIN' 
ROMANCIN' 
THEN TIME TO DEPART. 
BU·T ALAS! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAUTY! 
IF THAT IS YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO IMPRESS THAT NEW LOVE 
WITH A JIMMY JOHN SUB! 
THE PARTY-GOER•S BUDDIUE .. 
JI Y JOHN'S 
11 WE'ILIL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
WE DELIVER 7 DAYS A WEEK 1 1 AM TO 3AM 
549-3334 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
CJ-mmf Joht,'I he 1983 
~ 
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l~,,~~~J«.-dLliJ!J.~-«~J~,x•»'''-''·11 I 90 r,iissAN 240 SX SE. Red. om/Im f • • • • i I co», oulo, o/c. 67,xxx mi. SB500 obo ~,.-,.•~•,c.»><~,,,~>~Mw_.,_,_.,,)!!1'_ Coll 549·9672, loa,e me,,oge. 
~~::~!' :!:i~::~'oatly I 8B JEEP WRANGLER, New: tim, 
Egyptian. Room l 259 Communicolion, I exhou>I, broke, & ,oh top. 
Buading, or coll 5J6·J3t 1, ext. 200. Reduced lo S7000. 529·1068 
9J HONDA CMC lX, 4 door, auto, all 
power, equalizer ror •·.,rno, block. exc 
cond S 11,800 obo. 549-8261. 
o 1 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX. 4 wheel 
d,, tu.ho, Kenwood Ofll'. Good cone! 
S9450 obo. 549·9672. 
90 HONDA CIVIC WAGON 4wd, 
S s.pd. air. om/fm cou, exc cond .. 
90,u.,., new banery. b,ales, lires. 
$6900 obo. 893·~? .. 
87 ACUU INTIOU LS 2 dr, 5 
,pd. o/c, wnroof, pb, p,, 2nd awn, Ei<e 
cond MUST SEll S3750. 549-0296. 
B7 NISSAN 51:NTRA, 95,,uoc mi, om/ 
Im slereo, auto, A dr, oe--,t lire,, new 
broke,. S2200. 529·0451. 
B5 MERCURY LYNX, 5 ,pc!, 4 cir, red, 
ale. 54,,.,o. mi, cruise, nke Interior. 
Highway cor. Ne,,rr,: trcnsmi:i.s.ion, tir~. 
bo11ery. Ei<e go, m~ooge. Good cone!. 
S2~ neg, 549•2120. 
82 vw JffiA, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, I U,ux mi, 
exc runner, Sl 100. 549·0873. 
73 PONTIAC VENTURA, green & 
black.shorpl 
5291110. · 
AAA AUTO SALES buy,, lrocle> & >ell, 
)["''=""«· t Motorcycl 
87 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R, ••ry 
decn, exc cone!, S2200 oho. 549· 
9886 
ccr,. Soo u, al 605 N. lllinoi> or call 89 KLR 250cc, greal ooncl, Sl 200 obo. 
549-1 JJ 1. 87 HONDA ELITE 150, good cone!, 
--------- S850obo. 529-4088. 
CA•SFO• $IOOI 
t:i~~~::~~::.:~=::~ 92 SUZUKI KATANA, 750 limiled 
FBl,IRS,DEA. Available )'>Ur arec now edition, exc cond, run, groat, 
Coll 1 ·805·962·8000 Exl. S-9501. S4,200 obo, 536-8591 (M,1.eJ. 
CLOSIOUTUU 
DULltCOST 
MOBILE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE ASE TOMOS Mof>!>d• & Cyclos 50 cc, JO 
certified. Vi,a/MC accepted. '993. ~~u~T':;uirai.t:· 1~~; 
2684 or (roll free) 325·7083. ~clc •lac! $925 -i, wh;f,, they lo,1. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile UIIDI ll•YICI 
mechanic. He mole> hou>e call,. Country Club Rd. 549·6144 
Toll.free 525·8393. Open 9 to 6 Tue.·Sot. 
87 YAMAHA MAXIM 700 cc, g,eol I nit,; 2000, 58 cm, full Duro•Ace 
shape, 10,XJOC mi, rod, $2000 ob. group, bol podo!,, e,c cone!. 5800 
536·7962. obo. 549-4339. 
7:a c• sso ••••.••• $:a7s 
as SNII. so ••.••• $450 
87 FZ700 •••••.••• $600 
7 • C•7S0-•••.••• $900 
aoc• 7so •••...••• $voo 
• 20PZ7S0~ •••••• $1200 
• 6ll•250• - ••••. $ HOO 
• 7 0600 NINJA •• $2200 
CYCLITICN 
549.os:11 
TREK 830 MOU,~TAIN BIKE, w/ 
occeuorie,, bought 8/23/94. SJ50. 
Calf 549•7023. 
INSURANCE 
..........••..... 
Al:flO -........ All Drivers 
· · Short & Long 
~ealth-.......... Term 
. Motoroycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes IA.S INCH SPECIALIZED Mounloin bile, ogg,,,.,;,,e; 2~.5 I», loll of new 
porh in.idled during recent overhaul. 
SJ50. 457-0560, AYAIA 
~i~\~~;;:':\;~!:,'l:~: INSURANCE 
rocingl>il.u.457•7591. l,_ ___ 4_5..,7-4 ...... 1.2-=,3 __ _ 
October 24, 1994 Dal/1.Egypdan Page7 
1973 12•60, IAMPUGHT, 2 bd,, I .-----.,.--,,,..,......,_~ SUSl.fASl:R NEEDED, NICE 2 bdrm 
b.Jlh, re<. nllyremodoled, window 
1 
... ·····=~,.._::l. • • ·•1 -"""
11
n·p, wu/,..d,!Me/w•, 2c/bla,h-laa,fOfff'VSpri,,g• && 
a/c,,,,,., furnace and window,. SJ200 r Rooms ·: d/, u• 11 
ob, Call JS7-20J8. •·»>•-•,_.,,,_,.,="',., . Summer '95. 529-0J30. 
1964 10 • 48, wirh a/c & oppl;anc .. , PARK PIACE OORM Nice roam, o1 VERY NICE 1 BDRM apl, in .. 4~•. 
••cenent cond, S 1900 Coft 529• l 329 good rote•. Util ind. clo,e la SIU. Free country living, fi,hing & hunting on 
14 X 70 CONCOQD•a/c, new carpel, porling. 549-2831. poperty, waler paid. Coll 68J-2199 
portiolly furn, exc cond $8000. JSJ· QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, ,er1 nice ' 
6685 or 687• 1555 home, furn, w/d, private bolh, $250 • 
_Apartments 
l.'.·:r . -.· :.:~.-. ,·M·><·•F-u""""'.·r·n_1·1· .. u:__r·e-_·.•.·.¼."""'"""'. ·""jc·· ·:···.l ~ util. J57•3575 . 
. ~ .. ·~~···••w•~•·•·••···•·-.-w··,•w--k_l r,r;;;::;;;;:.::;:;.&;;:;*:;:;:R::;:;o:;o:;;m;;;;.:n:;:;;a:;:te:;:;:~::;:;,.;;:;;.,;;;;.~:;ri~I ~:5'~~~E£~~ .. ~~~ 
t,~U!l~m~u~~:D M~~~R~r;_1; FEMALE SUBLEASER NEE~O _JS7_·77_ 9_2. ___ --,,---e--,-
a-ail. 529-2514 or 5J9-0J5J immed thrv May 15. 2 bdrm trailer. FURN Sl\JDIO, woler+lra.h ind, ,lo .. 
FOIi SALE· 1 RECLINER $25, 2 orm $142.SO/n-o, waler+ ,ewoge incl.+ lo <arrpu•, 411 E. Heller. $200/ma. 
chain, $20 ea, magazine table lomp la,i J mo l/2 price. 457·8798 ah« 6pm. 
S 15, 997-2255 Coll 529·3099/708-830-6738. IL.All HOUSI AFFORDABLE 5,ing. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED I SHARE NE\VER coun~ home with Furn efficienci .. w/lul loi1d,m, pri•olo 
furniture, C'dole, open from 9am-5prn, owner. W/D, d/w, mocrowave, dee~. bolh. tOS E. College. 529•224 I 
clo..d Sunday, Buy & w,11 549-4978. I fenced yard, pet, o~, ref req, non· 
BEDS, Dl!fSSfR, DES~. couch, roble,' imol.er, $200 +M ul1. 684•2087. J BLKS TO C""f'U>, well lcpt, J. 
lc,,a,eal, chair, rolrigerolor, ,10¥0, I FEMALE ROC'MIATE NffOED, ovail bdrm, o/c, w/d, lea1e. No pell 
wo.he,, dryer, lV, etc. 529-3874 I immed, 19, furn, apt, clo.e lo <OfffJV•, 529·3806 or 684-5917 eve>. 
balcony, w/d, 549-2835. 
VCR Pl.US, NC, HR-BP66U, Hi-Fi, on 
,creen programming. remote 
programmable, frame-by-frame .bw 
motion, $250 obo, 5J9•7818 
• INT NEW ZENITH Stereo ccbr TV, 
& VCR,, $25/mo Sole, u...d tv, & 
VCR, for $75 534-n67, local. 
2 60RM APT on N Oollond 1 ~ both, 
c/a. not furn, no peh, w/d. co,pel. 
clean Col 457-7646 
CAMPUS SQUARE APT w/d, d/w, 
MURPHYSBORO, HUGE 2 bdrm, 2 
Wry. S·roomt on rivet, water & lraJ,, 
incl, $265 mo. 687•2J75. 
M'BORO 1 BDQM, now carper. heat. 
waler, tro,h pck•up, $245/mo, 
""£"'• Coll 687 J577, day. 
"""'furniture, $2J2/rno/pe,.on (,..,..J CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2· 
21 A,ail nc,wl 5J9-9672 bdrm Api•. townhcx,,. ,tyle, 
VERY NICE & QUIET 2 bdrm. Anpe ocra» 11,eo1 from carrpu• north of 
!ls;:,t;~:,;, i:r:· ~;,-:,;,'.':iJ ro1i;';;~;;~~· ~~ 9om & 12 
focitty, free porlin9 Available ofter noon & I :30prn & 5pm only for 
Deuirbor 18. 457-6795 appointment. 
A GREAT DEAL! Price reduced on J 
bdrm of Meodowridge, $600 mo wm 
rent it until June. 529•44J4. 
2 BDRM HOME, o;;i,,.;J,.,,. carport. 
air, go, heat, fmced yard, co,p,lin,J, 
quiet area. a-ail now $375. 529-1218 
or J57•4210. 
2 ID•M, LO KITCHIN & llvi.g 
........... 1/2, ....... .. 
NIii ••, 
457•8924. 
2bdm,,, w/d, 207 SOa~land,d/w, a/ 
c, lawn ...,,;ce, $400 mo, ovc1able 
now, 457-5128. 
IOobil~ Ho~es •~, fl 
TIRED OF ROOMMATESl 1 bdrm, 
JUST CAME Ol'EN•J bdrm, 2 m~e> t,ing room, litd-, & bath. S 1.45-
eall. $325. Carpel. Tra.h ond .ewer 165. Furn, o/c, •«y dean. No pet•. J 
fumi.had. Hurry, 549-3850. ,,.; eall on Rt 13. Clo .. lo lleAulo Pon. 
BRAND NEW USTING, $JOO. Nice 2 549-6612 or 549-3002. 1c: :~~e~~::::: :'JI ~~~.~;J~:9.;~_ediately ~~~.~LEO~~!:~~-~ 
2 BDRM CARPORT • · SAVES. SMAll 1 bdrm hou1e. $200. a:, '.:J ~:;';!~.~~d's;~ 
laund,y focililiu. c;u~~
0
~iu\','ti'. Appliances. Carpel. Can immediately 1539. 
Quiel. $385/mo. ~ 0 ,._ No dog,. i..:::mov:::.•~i:,::n·.::5:.:49;.::·3::,:850~. -----+----------==-
Alter 5 pm, 529-4561. 
NICI TWO • DIM WITH STUDT 
,r..a,,, nice & quial neiglh,rhood, w/d, 
carp<!,"°"""""" floo,., 549-0081. 
l:C~~I ONE BEDROOM 4021E. llntor 507 W. Main •2 
TWO BEDROOM 
514 5. Be,,mdl}C•l 
310W.Coll-•1 
411 E.Frfffflan 
50915, Hays 
THREE BEDROOM 
316 Unda SI. 
903Un&n 
5035.Ha~ 
300N. Oaliland 
FOUR BEDROOM 
lr·-~-111 4 BIJAAI HOUSE on Forell, J blocl, I'=-================ ·~~ ..... ~-»-"~--~-'.'<~,..,,...,,,.,. . .:. from compu1, need, 1 for Spring/ 1-..;........;... ______ _. 1 Summer 95. $i85/mo. 549-9926 
INFOOU~ST · New ond Uwd Sy,iern, 1 BDRM TRAILER quiet oroo, ,lo.., 1a 
4021 E. 11 .. ,., 
903Undm 
612 5. Logan 
61215. Logan 
503 5. Bowtld111 
710 W. CoUeire 
5005. II•~" 
5035. II•~" 
so15.11a~ .. 
~ :=;; ~u;;.!L~:9~J %" j ~';";~ util, furn, no peh 
606 S rDinoi, r ------
. 2 BOl!M MOUE HOME on Ea" Pa,~ 
DATABYTE COMPUTERS, J yr! clo,olacoopu,,a/c.go,.fu,non,ont>, 
warronly free ,l!,·up & delivery i S250/mo ind walrr 
l,noncing ~.0 ,I, 687-.4459 · i Ava,! D« or Jon Call 457 440~---
,-,A..jTED -u5eocii~ruriis -- I ~.;,,!~~t.E:0!~,'.,:;,"~;~ 
386 PC', and up, Moc LC and up 'Do-c/Jon Mu,r be .-..ot $170/mo + 
Coll 549 5995 ur.l 529·4283 
--------
The Thompson Point Housing Stafj 
would like to recognize 
KATY GALLAGHER 
( 13th floor Neely R.A. ) 
and 
MATT GREGORY 
( 14th floor Neely R.A. ) 
for their outstanding performance 
in the Neely Fire. 
Both Katy and Matt excelled 
above and beyond the call of duty 
to protect the lives of others. 
Thank Y9'!, 
Thompson Point Staff 
40i I 5. Un1,..,n11y 
334 W. Walnul •2 
4021 W. Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 5, Bn-mdl}C 
514 5. llnmdl}C •I 
H07 W. CoD•11• •S<r 
411 E.Fruman 
Sil 5. ll•l" 
Sil 5.11.a~ 
61~ S. Logan 
402 W. Walnut 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
512 5. llemldgc 
710W. CoU<ge 
402 W. Walnut 
COMMERCIAL 
701 s. nllno(J 
803 s. nllnob 
Daily Egyptian 
Trick or Trea.t ..~...-::;;;;lliriii 
.--....,,___......-7 _ a Friend ~~ -
'.., HAVE YOUR'\:,~ 
HALLOWEEN MESSAGE 
PRINTED IN THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON MONDAY OCTOBER 31ST. 
WE WILL PUBLISH YOUR 20 WORD (OR 1 
LESS) MESSAGE lN THE BORDER OF 
YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY $8. 
DEADLINE: THURS, OCT. 27, NOON 
PRINT MESSAGE HERE: 
Phone:----------
Circle Hallowt:en Art: (actual size 1 col.~ 1 1/2 in.) 
a. b. c. d. 
Clip and return with payment lo the D,1ily Egyptian 
Oassified Department, 1259Communications O • 
~ing by ~n Thursday, Oct~~ p -;_'~!. 
Pagc8 
FAll & WlNTfR, 2 lxlrm: J;,.., qu;;I, RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD! · 
::!h.1t~~do::,:a1;,:;:•s;'.';;'J ~T~~E ~~SL LED· 
A VERY NICE I .d wide, 2 lg lxlnn,, UNHAPl'Yn' 
lurn, eo<pel, .,;r, ro pet, 5.19-0491 or ~,;:;o~~o co': .:~:~i•~: 
&57-0609 >'°ur .,,,,.;ng c,..,... !q,pen lor ,..,ulll 
~:l~vt:~~cr:~~ i:.~i :;=~~~;itiva wages 
COffl'0'0:0uie!Almosphe,e, while k,c,mng !he ,I.ills i-led lo>lort 
Allo«lcble Roi .. , Excelenl l<>calion,, a mroer in oorsing. &nefih include: 
No Apponlmenl Nec...ary. I, 2, & 3 HEAi.TH AND OENTAl INSURANCE 
~=;;z:~~~O~~: ~~~RAM 
lllinoi, Ave., 549-4713 •• Glis>0n TUlT10N REIMBURSEMENT 
Mob.1e Home Pert, 616 E. ?arlr St, 1f,..,.oreunhappywilh)'OUrfu1ureond 
457-6.d05. de,ire more, apply in penon al: 
-C'-DAlf-,-1-cr_2_8DRM __ • _fu_mi_.hed.....,..., -- 1 Rooscveli Square, 1501 Shomalcer 0.-., 
o/c, quiet localion, Call ::~0;;1;:zy/wH. 
529·2'32 or 684-2663. RESIOENTlAt SER\.1CE DIRECTC'A Si•· 
TWO BDRM, f\JRN, plea,anl rural 1 .... bod community ,...;doriial lao1ity 
mobile home pert, na pets, ..I req., Jo, de,,~tally ctdiled oduhs lo-
waler & lrosh provided . .457-6561. alled in ..bne,l,oro, ll~noi, seelo.ing a 
COUNTRY LMNG. 2 mi emt, 1 0x50 qualified individool lo 
lor I pen,on, $120/mo. 529-3581 or wpervi,. the foo1ity. Dulies include: 
529-1820. ri;;~~:ot0~J·;:~~1n;·;;~o~~~!I 
I BDRM. r.;cely lum, near campus., reporling. Musi hove ol leas.I o 
Daily Egypdan 
nuaw. •oom 
A_J' .. law 
806 W. Main, C'dole. 529-3456 
Divorces, reasonable fees.. Aulo 
acciclenb, slip and lols, and olher 
pononol i'1"ry bo...l upon recr>W!!'I· 
Trcllic ond aiminol mo~er,, licen..,d in 
IL and />IO. lniriol comubotion free. 
THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE 
Ndwork. A non-pr<>I~ MIMCII desig· 
ned lo mold, pennis lo lrode dv1dcan,. 
Call liw al 529-4550. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wcle,prooling. 
Bmemenl/Jovndolionr"P.="r~ills. 
Brid,., blodc, a,nae .... Floor, leveled. 
937-3.f66. 
muMD, USUMIS, thol best 
rep,esenl )IOU, SAME DAY SERVICE. 
.457-2058,a,l for Ron. 
WO•D PltOCIUING, 
IDITINO The..,., Oinertctions, lerm 
'-•••O~a.,1-, 
Attoraeyata...w 
:,'!!!.it;;.-.:~~~.rc:.::: 
lion lee. Pogu & ,,.,;ce moil [loll free) 
[6181325-2.d.53. office .d57•1 l 18. 
STIYI THI CA• DOCIO• Mob1e 
mechanic. He moltes house call.. Toll-
r,. 525-8393. 
IIUY • SEU.· TRADE • APPRAISE 
IIASl•AIL CA• DS 
OID • NEW • Sl'fCIAI.TY ITEMS 
HOOE saEC1lON • IIEST FRICES 
$$ INAANI CASII U 
WANTID TO • UY 
GOID • SILVER· DIAMON~ • 
COINS 
JEWBRY • OlD TOYS• WATOiES 
AlffTIIINO or YALUIII 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. ILLAVE 457-6831. 
~•,;:,":i: ,1';'.';;:t!.'· Grod IL.---------' 
reo1,0ncble, no pet,, 457-5266. bachelor> ilegroe in human ..,..;ce field 
1 WIDE and on~r of experiencn waling LEGAL SERVICES 
CAJeottDAlf~ &~ • wi1h cl... onl di,ol,led individual, DIY•cea fro"' $225. 
!ca•~~.";;,,cpets.'529•.4'31. E.OE. """meloResidanlio!Scr· DUI from $225. Cor cccicleni,, per· 
vices Dtrr.dor, 133 VY. Vienna. Anna, s.onol injurie1. gencrcl p:octice. 
BRAND NEW 14 ...;de rnob,1e homes. ll 62906 ROBIRT S. FEUX, 
~~::f.'c1c:.t;e;,:,!;;~c:~. I~ PART TIME MAINTENANCE !or ren1ol AHonu,y at I.aw. 
peb, clo,e 1o SIU. 529-132d. ~~~=-~:~;_, ~ 457-6545. ~E5s~i;'JetUST idenlify over 
12 & 14 WIDE, furn., ccrpet..l, A/C, 23 & 24 529-1539 LONG ED CAUCO CAT 
t':nlf.~;,.-;.:tsh~i:: Hou,e AA CRU~ESI-IIPS H;RINGI F t<f.U rE~O privole /,"10t 9-ii w/greeri~~ loundinNorrhSpringer 
.tarting at $200 per rno, 2 blocb from EARN BIG $$S + FREE TRAVEL! ~i~:,¥ Oou;::~';;,d°~ ;:.;,,.;~r Coll 549·9435. 
~~"'t ~']~:~:i~i.~~~ ~on:,C~/;T~lorbu,y "t ~~_g: om .:.ieoding Spocioli.t YOU~G BLACK MAL£ CAT. found 
PARKVlEW WOBll£ HOMES ~tiir1~~9its;~rE~uide .. ~! ~.d9,567;n . near I e .trip. 549-5505. 
~ [~iS::: ='===-!111111~1~;if t1:1II~f j ~ f }t~:Um;=;_===I 
~~.1Jsodesign, Fr.., catalog 1-800- ~~n~f,'.;7t~~~":f'~';3 .£..J 
\VANTED-OFFKE MANAGER lor lomer ~ice pei:-s.onnel. Apply in 
099re»i•e ,port, medicine cenler, per1,0n, 616 E.Wolnul,oflerJpm. 1994 Homecoming 
ASAP.Co0687•1161. PSYCHIATRJC NURSE: Fulhime Tern· - -
porory· 3 monlhs; R.N. wilh some § Float Winners § 
SKI RESORT JOBS·Hiring fo, psMO'~i~,.iolriC: Wcn.ct~·;nal!·1,m~,ca·~,~"'mn·~mo·•~,.~lo~r- 5]• IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ_!IIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli?. 
~~r~f~:::~ :::n,u:;:i •~ ~ tdica 
For more irdormo1ion caD: ~~ i~~ :~:.~~•0~==h~!::~!:du::a 
~1206:=! 6=J=4•={'.46=9=e.d==. V=57=4=2=1.:=°:!' ~::~:~h °L~ ini':.!:::"1o~ 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING · Eom up 
lo S2.000+/mo. on Cruiwr Ships or reporb. pharmaceutical ordering. 
Lend-Tour co"'f)Oniei. Secnooo1 & Full- Hourly controcl commen.iurote wilh 
Time errployment available. No e<p e,,perience. Send resume wilh releren· 
neceuory. For inlormalion ces lo dirvcal Clireclor, JCCMHC, 604 
coli 1-206-634-0468 ex1 C57A22 ~oini'hA.~~~ i~2;.o~ 5 pm 
VO!.UNTEER SUPEJMSOQ OF 24 h:,ur 
1elephone crisi, intcrvenrion ,ervice A!'la>ITMENT COORDINATOR/Ad· 
Requires Bocheb<', Degree in human mirv.troti-,,e ossi.ranl lor area dental 
,ervices field. Preference 5iven lo lho,e ollice. Seel<ing cou~eou>, motivoled 
:J :~J"trth~~~=;~:i ~;,!: 'i;'.t~~~i,~ ;~~: 
0u1;e,includerecnii1ment, rrcining,ond SIUC moilcode 6887, C'dole, IL 
,upervisicn ol volunleen. Send ...ume 62901-
~~;~i~~riri; ",-::-.=t-.iiii~•-·jiiij-·-•• ,-1-"·•-•··-=·~---~-;"•,-1ii,.«-=-ii1•~~·t-11 
BARTENDER, female prn!ened lo '""'k 
at least 15 hr,/weel, Sot & Wed, 
4.50/lv Musi be 21 
997-2725, betw,,.,n 3:30 & 6 pm 
P!:RSON EXl'El11ENCED IN all mpoo, 
or home comJrudtOO lo work. on nc,.,,r,, 
h:,rncs, full/port lime, MUST be very 
hc.d wo.lc., 549.3973 .... 
WAIT• ESSISWANTID 
fufl/l'crttlme 
Lvndt& Dla-r 
Apply 111 pen.o 
RESTAURANT 
TOKYO 
21 a N. Illinois 
549-2468 
OUAUFlED MENTAL RETARDATION 
Profeuionals. ond Program Co• 
orctno1on. Progressive bng lerm core 
MR/DO lacilily ,eelu Dyn:,mic In• 
iid~o~!i~:~:t".l:; 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & 
VISITORS. OV-1 Greencord 
Program, by U.S. lmmigrolion. 
Groencon!spr.,..;deu.s.permononl 
resident .tcru,. Gfizen>ol olrno.t.oll 
o:,unlrie, ore ollowed. For inlo & 
form,: New Ero Lego! Services 
20231 S1ogg Sr, Canoga Pork, CA 
91306, (818)772-7168; 
{818)998-,1425, Monday · Sunday 
I0amlollpm. 
7k1Htct-~ 
-S~~(ATQ} 
1994~~~ 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & reception 
• Morning Workblock 
• Applications accepted until position is filled. 
All applicants must hllve an ACTIFFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged tD apply for nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptirut is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
rnen1olo.ob,1ili"'-Q.M.R.P.',muslpos· 
..,.. a Bochelor', Degree in a Human 
Service> lielcl and one yeor ol ea-
ixrience working wilh per,ons wilh 
c1eve1opnen1o1 ctoiabitiim. Candidates 
:.PTA inc:~~~ 
nnd o desi,e lo learn. Send resume or 
q:,ply in pen:,n lo Rooseveli Square 
1501 shomolter Dr. Murrf,y,boio, IL 
62966. EOE, M/F, V/H. A Dn,g Free 
7h t'),,.-(J,,ed ~ 
~ td,e t6 t:0"9"t1td4u 
w CARRIE ANDERSON 8.Z 
er,,ut 
lnte~:::r:;ity MARIA QUANE 8.Z 
Congratulates jt,,r, UJu#t/"9-de ~ 1lfa,/I. /!,o,tte4t at~ 
Treasurer ?Ue ~ a1.4o. tde 16 tkid ~ e1,4e, 1M, ~' 
Jason Ulitzsch(I<I>E) . 
engagedto-•: ".'I - ~~~r/tedot.rl~wed-. Can1!v5J~hris6n 
~-•---..•-
~~::::::==========~ 1B 
DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 7 day,, 
$298-.:auple, 407-352-4595 ext 5. 
Rake in the 
Bucks! 
Advertise 
with 
the D.E.! 
Call 536-3311 
October 24, 1994 
You'll be 
.taking.a 
step in 
the right 
direction 
.... 
' ., 
., 
.,. 
- When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
Thank you Sigma Pi 
for an awesome 
Homecoming! 
-Ladies of Sigma Kappa 
Sigma :I(p,ppa 
Congrat:ufat:es 
~ana !J<.p6inson 
[ava£ierea t:o 
9'vfif~ 'Burk.g, 
ATQ 
Love., 
:)'our Sisters 
October 24, 1994 Daily ~gyptian Pagc9 
Comics 
Dail) I I:.' 11J.i:m ;-,n11tlwrn llli1111i, l ni,cr,il) at ( ·arhnndnJe 
I OPUCE t 
1 I t _ j 
I TUIFLE t 
. I t I_ J l MINOOT~ 
. I t x . I No-ar,ar.g,aav,artieO~IO tonn r-.. SUfi'"M ~. as sug--~bytt-..abiclv9cal1DOI'\. 
All•werhon!:~N/ 111 l ]a:rD 
~-
~~··i=~;~~~N 
SING LE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaal Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mr Boffa 
I THE Daily Crossword byNormaSlelnberg I ~i:--
'-----------------~•~=deYl:es 
ACROSS 1 
' ' • I Peadlyl 
,. 
' 
. 
•· 
1D U 1211> 
5 Forlhelile 
" 
... •" 1 
g fnvi:ed 17 .. 
•" 1• GyrmasoKol!>ul .. ... .. ... 15B1em;.., 
16 Conc>1,c,, 
•• 
... 
--
.. .. 
---
17 ""li1aryo<do1 
19L'l1~ • Z7 ,a ..... " "' .. 20 Wae11 
21 Plocetotuy .. . ..
•• aoissar<, 
Zl Mhura, Scan 
., 
--· 
__ .. 
2401ando0' 40 41 ... ... lleMct! 
25Gl'sadd.~ .. .. ... 
·• 21 c.-.nr-,n a !)<31'0 
29 llao<odw<h ... . ., 
__ .. 
••• rncrey 3-l<Molhnd:s re 5-=> 51 •"' "',.. ... .. S1 35 Hee room 
U fW/Eromo i .. 
-~ 
11 
37 Enthus& ., ... ii .. k 38 U:xt.anc• 
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All You Can Eat 
SpagheHi 
includes 
The Pas.ta House Company salad, and 
hot cheese garlic bread. 
$4.99 
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50) 
Tuesdays Kids Eat FREE 
• -WWII Sunday 4 - 8:30 p.m. 
Monday 4 - 10 p.m. 
P:lgel0 Daily Egyptian 
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Local ba_nd make~ Carbon~ale debut 
with diverse, crowd-pleasing concert·· Tres Ho tires By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
With a mixture of rock and roll, 
blues and some alternative music, 
one local band new 10 Carbondale 
gave a crowd-pleasing performance 
Friday night 
The Droogs, consisting of Gary 
Birch on drums, Teny Hutchason 
on bass guitar and Ken Ryder on 
lead guitar and vocals, played at 
Cousin's Restaurant, and many of 
those who attended agreed the band 
put on a good show. 
The band nlso played at Carrie's 
Place in Murphysboro Saturday 
night. 
The Droogs have ix.'Cn playing as 
a band for about one year, but 
llutcha.~on and Birch used to play 
in a countty-rock band together. 
"We haven't played around town 
much. hut we get a few more fans 
each time,"' Birch said. "We're star-
ting to get a following." 
ConcPrt Review 
'We haven't played 
around town much, 
but we get a few 
more fans each time. 
We're starting to get 
a following." 
-Gary Birch 
like to p::rfonn in St. Louis. 
The band played a wide variety 
of music, from The Srnithcn.-cns to 
Pink Floyd to Slone Temple Pilots. 
They also played songs such as 
"Louie, Louie" with a more upbeat 
tempo and songs hy the Talking 
Heads and U2 that sounded very 
much like the original versions. 
lent guitar work and° pounding 
drums, cour!ed with the absence of 
monotony in the songs, made for an 
excellent show. 
Chad McGee, a graduate student 
in wildlire management, said it was 
the first time he had seen the band, 
but would definitely go see them 
again. 
"The variety of the songs made 
the band worth listening to," 
McGee said. 
Carbondale resident P-.it Mitchell 
said the song selection wa.~ good 
and overall he was entertained by 
the band. 
O-LERS V. •EAGLES 
Bud & Bud Light . • · . 
Drafts· 60¢ 
Pitchers · $3.00 
Bacardi & Coke $1.50 
Half Price 
Mexican Hot Wmgs 
7pm-10pm 
"The lead guitar player wa.~ excel- a-----. 
lent. hut he should have lefi Ilic sing-
ing to the clrummer," Mitchell said. 
Murphysboro re.~ident Rich Wil-
lirun~ said he nlso thought the drum-
mer should have done the singing, 
but enjoyed seeing a band he had 
never previously seen. 
"The band was a refreshing 
change from the usual bands in the 
bar scene," William.~ said 
l!B Coming this Th«;Jrsday 
~
1 
Tref finnual 
-·, Halloween Party 
$1()() Cn:-'1 j(lr Best Cost1111u· 
119 N. WASlllNGION 457 .UUEl Hutchason said although they would like lo play in Carbondale 
more often, they ultimately would 
The chest-thumping bass, excel- ffifil1£!~~~~~~!!'s~ai~~~~~!~~~~~~1£~~ai~!~s]~~~fi£~~~~~~~!Ji1:ii~~~~~~~[!~~~~~~!~~~~,~,m 
Tucker cancels concert 
~L~<• Tanya Tucker ha.~ canceled her Oct. 29 concert at the SIUC Arena due to a scheduling conflict. Those who have purchased tickets can receive 
refund.~ either by mail or in per.;on. 
Ca.~h refunds will be available Oct. 29 at the Special Events Ttckel 
Office from 3 p.m. 10 5 p.m., and will continue during regular business 
hours through Nov. 4. 
To receive a refund through mail, send the tickets, along with name and 
address and where the ticket~ were purchased, to the SlU Special Events 
Ticket Office. Refunds will include service charges. 
II 
Dr. John Girado • D.C. 
GIRADO 
CHIROPRACTIC 
lnlury Cllnlc - Family Ca.re 
310 E. Main 
Carbondale 
·Low BACK PAIN MAY BE LUMBAR DISC PROTRUSION" 
~nn out of trn l'fi'l'lr •i:r botheml by a b.Jckpain almD!it n-ttyday. Of th,sc, ""'°'"-
™''Oare innocmt .and .art mild m~le str.1in. The otMr fivf' arc ,-erious d1r.c: .md spin.ii 
pmhl,ms. Th• seri~ type nuy l,,e mild in the b.ginning, rut can b.comt' oevore and 
paraly,ing. Anytime b.Jck pain p<Mlists ov,r 2-3 d•ys. and n--«ruB al tho, sligh'"' 
ai;;.;r•vation a disc prob~m m:,y b, dn-rloping. U you are tn>ubled by re-occurring or 
kVent NCJr. pa.in. l~tf'n to your l,ody. It i., t~lling you th.Jt .i disc is undrr strain and 
intrtfning with nom1al nuv, function. U.m! b,J""' • re just a fc,w cl tho, prob!= 
ca-,! by this NCk rain ot rith<,r nave irritations: 
IIEADAOIES BACXAOIE SCOLIOSIS 
STIFFNESS MIGRAINE OtRONIC PAIN 
SCIATICA ARTHRITIS WHIPLASH 
FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS 
$19.00 
FOR APPOl~~Tt:A.LL457--0459 
Lumhar di5c protrusion is responsibl• for 98% of all low rock di5c ttbml pain. If 
protJusion i1 allowed to re-«cUr and re-«cUr, it may berome a di>C prob~ war• 
r•ntirg •'!'ll''Y· A: protrusion c.,'! sucns.fully b, !=ml a,:id C?ftm comet«! under 
[r.;ri"~~~l';~cc~(l:ie,=~'1,f;~i'Z.~C:,~~~~tion covnchl-
ropracttc ca~. Wr xcept a"'ignment on qu.tliflable polia""' 
CELEBRATE OUR 20th 
ANNIVERSARY WITH US 
20°/o off Everything 
THREE DAYS ONLY 
TODAY thru WED 10/26 
Business Hours: 
12-12 Sun 
11-12 Mon-Thur 
1.1-2 Fri-Sat 
1 
Delivery Hours: 
11-11 Mon-Sat 
12-11 Sun 
457'."0303 
457-0304 
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UMass players faH t<> c~c:k.b,ooks 
By Alan Greenberg the past two semesters. Mike . Three other UMass. players, 
The Hartford Courant Williams, Marcus Camby, Donta including star senior forward Lou 
It was revealed that the stars of 
another big-time college sports 
pogram - in this case, the UMass 
Minutemen ...:.. were showing the 
sarre enthusiasm rm- their schoolwcnc 
that we would show for jumping 
naked into a pool of toxic waste. 
The Boston Globe reported 
Wednesday that four ofUMass' 13 
scholarship basketball players, 
three of them likely starters are on 
academic probation for failing to 
attain a C (20) average in either of 
Bright and Tyrone Weeks are Roe and swingman Dana Dingle, 
eligible to play only because of the received warnings. Roe also bas 
NCAA's - and UM ass' - failed to attain a C avaage (1.25 in 
excessively lenient standards. fall '93, l.75 in spring '94) in bis 
How lenient? According to the l)3Sl two semeslcrS, but be received 
Globe, Williams (.75) and Bright only a warning · because - his 
(.88), failed to attain a D average cumulative grade point average is 
last semester: Williams received an still above 20 (2.33).· ·• · . 
F in psychology of sport and Most prC5Ca'iOll polls rank UMass 
physical activity and D's in sports in the top five in the country. If 
broadcasting and sociology of sport UMass required its players to 
and physical activity. Bright got an maintain a C average, the n:maimng 
F in biology of social issues and a Minutemen might have trouble 
Din Sex, Drugs and AIDS. beating a good high school teanL 1---liWa.illiil 
WIN, from:page 12-----
score, you're going to have to come 
back and answer it" · 
The WKU offense 
was threatening late in the 
fourth quarter, but Saluki strong 
safety Darnell Hendricks came up 
with a game saving interception 
with I :53 remaining to seal the 
victory. 
"I'm gonna take that ball home 
and put it on my mantle," Watson 
said. "Just getting a win alone 
would have been good for these 
kids, but getting one over a 
ranked team in going to make 
these guys aspire to another level 
now." 
Pierson was 19-of-35 passing for 
256 yards and a touchdown, _while 
wide_ receiver Reggie Fowler 
caught nine balls for 91 yards. ·, ' 
Defensively, SIUC was led by. 
linebacker Tony· Seman,. who 
racked up IO tackles and had an 
interception. · · : • ;: 
The Dawgs are slated to face 
Illinois Stale Saturday in Normal .. • · 
VOLLEYBALL, from page 12-
hitter, had her two aces in a seven 
point Saluki rally in the middle of 
the game, and Herdes got her two 
to close game one. 
In game two, SIUC was down 
I 0-3 at one point before 
Golebiewsk.1 served eight straight 
points in which she had one service 
ace. · 
Junior outside hitter Beth Diehl 
had three kills in that run to give 
the Salukis a two point lead, 13-11. 
The two teams fought back and 
forth until finally, SIUC tied the 
match at 14 and Heyne finished off 
the game with two straight kills. 
The Salukis won a hard fougl,t 
ballle in the third game with 
defense and hustle. Locke said in 
the third game, SIUC proved it 
could win. 
"In the last few points of the 
UAB match, we terminated 
rallies," she said. "We put the ball 
down, not by any freak accident, 
but with authority." 
Heyne led the Salukis over UAB 
with nine kills w:d ,:,.-, errors in 17 
total attempts to hit .600 in the 
match. Herdes and Golebiewski 
each recorded three aces in the 
match. 
Locke said the non-conference 
matches were important to the 
team, because SIUC will see the 
same caliber teams for the rest of 
the season and will need to be 
ready for them. 
"It was tough mentally to come 
into St Louis and play well against 
these tough non-conference teams," 
she said. "We could have just 
blown off these matches and rested, 
but winning these matches could 
help us in a bid for the conferenc:e · 
tournament if we don't win· the 
lVlc ~eill's p~ 
SPECIAL 
1 /2 Carat Diamond 
Solitaire 
Only. 
See flte 
, Nev,, 1.lne. of 
· McNeill's Watches: 
$79.95 to ~. J.000.00 • 
--
-~ 
MontB1an~ p·ens 
·and.accessories·, 
Pagell'; 
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Sports 
I) 1!1, I...: 1111.1n ..._,,111•11 ,,, 111111 ,,. I 111111 ~,r. 11 I pl11111d d, 
Salukis win· liJlfe...,.~, SIUC got its fint•.of the yeai. :~ • . · · 
ind!....!.J.._11::_~~ ~- . trong. ,,r, Satunlay n· ~Iii iiill'"tuome s · r ·-· Dawgs climb over Hilltoppers for fi~t. victory IYIIIUUI W1U penNnlCIIICeS. I ~)i)"'~ ./,)._ OSofuki delen.i . ~ .Wl<U.1tarting Q B, J. J. Jewel, 
ByGrantDNdy 
Sports Editor 
Al 1he expense of the nation's 
16th ranked team. Saluki football's 
"new beginning" may have begun 
Salllrday nighl in Bowling Green, 
Ky. 
SIUC (1-6) defeated Western 
Kentucky (5-3), 10-7, 10 give 
Saluki head coach Shawn Walson 
his firs! victory of the year and as a 
collegiate coach. 
"It feels good. It feels real 
good," a Galorade soaked Wat~on 
said after the game. Min fact, I want 
ii 10 happen all lhe time." 
The firsl half was a defensive 
grudge ma1ch, bu1 SIUC Jook a 
3-0 lead inlo lhe halftime locker 
room after marching 63 yards 
on nine plays on the games 
opening drive. 
Saluki place kicker Ryan Givens 
nailed a 29-yard auempt 10 give 
SIUC the edge at intennission. 
Watson said his team's first half 
performance was outstanding, but 
he knew the third quarter was 
where the game would be won or 
lost. 
"I gel preuy emotional when I 
talk to the kids aboul gelling 
revved up," he said. "I was flying 
around lhe locker room (at 
half1ime) because I didn't want 11s 
lo walk oul of lhis one because 
they (SIUC players) had played ~o 
hard in the first half." 
· WKU came out and drove 97-
yards on I 5 plays on its second 
possession of the lhird quarter 10 
take a 7-3 lead. 
However, the SIUC offense 
came roaring back wilh a five play 
73-yard scoring driv.? that turned 
out to be the difference in the 
game. 
Saluki quarterback Dave Pierson 
hil Jermaine Gray with a 14-yard 
pass thal gave SIUC a 10-7 
advantage with I :24 lefl in the 
lhird. 
out of the' . ,,{in the.Grit' 'iii.,. pNt \. ,,...,.- ,, , qua~ 
o Wide ~eNW Reggie Fcwter cuuwir9 passes 
for91 yards/'/4~ , · 
oSIUC offens,_ ~~ ',. on 5 plays ta score 
during the 3rd~-'- ~ 
OSo' k. ~Mei~~.. ed WKU . ·de u I pun!VI "'-~MP,!(in lnSI 
the 10 yardline 4 timei~th"'il'icicks. 
oDamell Hendrie~, ca,,r up ~J;game saving 
interception late in the Ath quar11rr•' 
SOURCE: Gn,nt Deady, Oc,;ly Egypiio, Spam Ec!;tor ?> 1 by JP P.hea, Da;ly Egyptian 
Walson said he spoke with the 
SIUC offense prior 10 the game 
winning drive. 
the defense was on the field that left in the game, !his (WKU) wa.~ a 
we were going lo have lo answer gcod football team and ii they 
the bell again," he said. "I !old 
"I told the offense before when them Iha! !here wa.• loo much lime see WIN, page 11 
Swimming, -diVing teams 
down Louisville in opener 
By Chris Clark 
Slaff Reporter 
. ,, 111c SIUC swimming and di\•: 1g tc:1111 tipencd 
its season on winnin!! :md hi,t,,ric:1I notes on 
Fridav. as both lhc Saluki men an.I women 
defeated their visiting compclitinr. from 
Ln11isvillc. 
The Saluki men dominated 1he Cardimils. 
capturing fir..t pl:u:c in each of the 12 cnmts. 
Saluki di\'er Roh Sirac11sano made historv on 
the one-meter bo:ml as he P' ·formed the 
0
first 
four-:rnd-a half somersault in an NCAA 
competition. He is also just the thin! ,\mi:ric:m 
di\'cr to complcti: the di\·i:. 
SIUC men's swimmin!! coach Rick Walker 
s:1id Siracusano is a gri:at dl\·cr :md fon:si:i:s mon: 
success for him this ~c:1son. 
.. Roh is one of the hest di\'i:rs in the world;' he 
said ... ,r 1hcn:'s anvonc on our team that could 
"!!0 undcfc:llcd this ,·car~ I'd s:1v he (Sir.1cus:mo) 
· \\·ould ha\'c the he~t-chancc:· · 
Siracus:1110 won hoth the one and 1hrcc-111ctcr 
contests bv l:ir!!e mar!!ins. dcfcatin!! tcammalc 
Duke 11:m'.thonic cad1~timc hy 110.2 :md 120.-4 
points. 
Sophomore Chris Pcl:mt was the swimming 
st:111dou1. He won the 200-mcter frccst\•lc 
(l:.t6.l3). 200-metcr bunertly (1:56.39) and ,~·as 
p:1r1 of thi: \'ictorim:s .t00-mctcr medley relay 
team. 
Saluki men's swim co:1ch Rick Walker said 
that although SIUC won all the events. 1hcn: i~ 
"Rob is one of the best divers 
in the world. If there's anyone 
on our team that could go 
undefeated this year, I'd say 
he (Siracusano) would have 
the best chance." 
-Rick Walker 
.. l\lichican is rnnkcd No. 1 in the countr\'. K,msa, 
is r.mkcd 21lth :111d Ncbra,b is r:mkcct 23nl ... 
ll;e Saluki women defe:11cd the C:1niinab I 39-
75. winninc sh of the nine swimmin!! l!\'ents. 
while sopl1umure di\'er Lisa Hull.ml won on 
holh the one- and three-meter hoanls. 
lloll:md won the one-meter di\'ing cumpetiuon 
with a scon: of 2.t.3.55, good i:nough to quality 
her for the NCAA Championships in l\larch. Shi: 
was followed bv SIUC te;11nm:11es Jodi l\l !h'ihill 
(237.7) and Karla Gertl!lll,1 (219.2). 
On the 1hrcc-1'1cter board. the Saluki trio 
finished in lhe lop spots. Holland (237.2) 
c:1pturcd tup honors. followed by Gerzcma 
(22.t.35i :md l\lul\'ihill (211.55). 
,, Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia.. Mill a Ion!! w:iv to !!O in thi: sea.son. 
Senior Rob Siracusano twists through the air from the three-meter "Loub,·ill.:' w:,; a tc:1111 we expected 10 beat. 
diving board at the Student Recreation Swimming pool where .the SIUC but we have a tou!!h s.:hcdulc :1hi:ad of us:· he 
swimming and diving team hosted the University of Louisville. s:1id. "We ha\'c ,\rkansas and.Ark:msas-Little 
Sir~cusano, from Long Island, N.V., won both the one- and three-meter Rock 111:x1 week. and the following week we 
competitions. ha,·e l\lichig:111. Kansa., and Nebraska." he said. 
The SIUC women's swimmi:rs were lcil b\ 
freshman Anne Undel'\\'(Xxl ·md Diana Roocrts. • 
Underwood finished llrst in 1hc 50 and 100 
meter frccs1vlc events in limes of 25. 1-t and 
5.t.30. respeciivcly. 
Roherts won the 2(>0-meter individual mcdky . 
in a time of 2:10.90 and finished sccund in the 
200-melcr backstroke. 
The Salukis will he on the m:1d Oct. 29 to take 
on Arkansas and Arkansas-Little Rock. 
V-ball team defeats ~LU in non-conference ·play 
Sy Sean Walker ''This was a big win 0\'cr a very game. SIUC M:U1ed oul ho1 with a SIUC was defeated by 1he Salukis in the 111:11ch with 9 kills in 
Slaff Reporter wcll-rcspcclcd coach." Locke sail!. .t-0 run. but SLU fought back to ti•: Univcrsi1y of Mc111phis Friday 16 attempts for :1 .375 attack 
"E\'ery program that Nolen has lhc game at fi\'c and lhen overtake night, 16-1.t. 10-15. 12-15. 15-9. pcrcent:1gc, but ii w;t,n"1 enough as 
taken over has been ranked in SIUC. The Salukis tied the game Locke said the tc:m1 had shown SIUC only hit .113 :t, a team. 
either the 10;1 10 or 20 in the :11 eight I.lie in lhc game. hul could signs ofa slump in prncticcs hcfore "Spiril w:is the key lhis 
country. not hang on as SLU r:m by SIUC lhc Evansville match Oct 19. so weekend." Locke said. "l11cn: wa.~ 
The Saluki vollevball team 
,!owned Saint Louis
0
Univcrsi1y 
Saturday night to end a successful 
2-1 road lrip in St. Louis. 
With the two victories. SIUC 
lied head co::.::1 Sonva Locke's 
best (l\ crall season record of 15 
wins. llll' Salukis an: 15-!I o,·crall 
:md an: 9-3 in the Mis~ouri Valley 
Confercm:e with SC"en conference 
matches to play in lhc sca,on. 
The Salukis knocked off Saini 
l.,1uis. 15~5. 15-9. 9-15, 15-3. 
Lucke said lhc win over Marilyn 
•l\kRell\'}' Nolen, SLU's head 
ctiach. mcanl a lot lo her. 
"When she took o\'cr t<cnlucky on its way 10 a 15-9 \'ictory. she ga\'e SIUC a day off. but ii non~ friday night, but Satunlay. we 
and Florida. to name a few. their In game four. the Salukisjumpcd didn't.help. Mepped up and played well." 
programs took off. and SLU will out to a 10-1 lead before SLU "Mental. not physical. fa1ig11c SIUC swcpl it's firs! match 
he the same way." scored 1wo points. SIUC thwarted wa.~ selling in, i:nd it wa., affecting Sa1uniay against the Uni\'ersity of 
Nolen brought four players from . lhc llillikcn drive and won lhe the ream's decision making skills ,\Jabanrn-Birmingham, 15-!1, 16-
Aorida lo Saint Louis Uni\'crsily · game, 15-3. · during the matchc~ ... she ~aid. I•• 15-8. . • · . 
and has seen success with the lc:1111. Parke led SIUC wilh a • 77 7 "Deb Heyne ,,·as 0111 of ii Friday · The Salukis had six aces in 1h.: 
· Sll:C hit .368 in the match :md :lllack percentage with sc\'en kills night. and so as the leader go,:s. so firs! game of lhc. match wilh Kim 
held the Billikcns to a .167_anack and _no crrnrs~in nine atte.mpts. goes the team." · Golebiewski. Ucathcr Herdes and · • 
percentage. Defensive spccialisls Bed.y Heyne. SIUC"s sen:or middle Alic\a H:msen contributing· two 
The. S:•lukis .won lhc firs! 1wo Chappell and Shelby Best blocker. hit .l!18 with .13 kills in .U apiece. Hansen. a junior lcfi-sidc 
games relatively easily. but combined for se\'cn service aces atiemr.ts again~t Memphis. Junior · 
struggled in lhc thin!. In 1hc thin! ~nd Heyne had 13 kills in 1he ~in. middle bl.x:kcr Kelly Parke led the see VOLLEYBALL, page 11 
